In recent years, features have been introduced in modeling and planning for manufacturing of parts. Such features combine geometric and functional information. Here it is shown that the feature concept is also useful in assembly modeling and planning. For modeling and planning of both single parts and assemblies, an integrated object-oriented product model is introduced. For speci"c assembly-related information, assembly features are used. Handling features contain information for handling components, connection features information on connections between components. A prototype modeling environment has been developed. The product model has been successfully veri"ed within several analyses and planning modules, in particular stability analyses, grip planning, motion planning and assembly sequence planning. Altogether, feature-based product models for assembly can considerably help in both assembly modeling and planning, on the one hand by integrating single-part and assembly modeling, and on the other hand by integrating modeling and planning.
Introduction
In assembly modeling, a model is created of a product consisting of several components. Such a model contains, in particular, information about the mutual relations between the components. Most components consist of several smaller components, those that do not are called single parts. Due to the occurrence of single parts, assembly modeling cannot be separated from single-part modeling. The term product modeling is used to refer to both, and a product model therefore contains information about single parts, components and their relations.
Decisions made during product modeling, can have much impact on the complete life cycle of the product. A designer therefore has to take into account requirements from other disciplines involved in the life cycle of the product, e.g. marketing, manufacturing, assembly, service and disassembly. Ideally, several analyses should be automatically performed during modeling to check whether such requirements are met. For example, in the context of assembly, it should be analyzed whether a product can be e$ciently assembled with the available equipment. This concept is called D(esign) F(or) X, where the X can be any life cycle phase, e.g. Manufacturing, Assembly or Service [1] .
In assembly planning, plans are created that specify how the product can be assembled, given the product model. The di!erence between single-part manufacturing planning and assembly planning, is comparable to the di!erence between single-part modeling and assembly modeling. Product planning is therefore used to refer to both.
Both product modeling and product planning are highly dependent on well-de"ned product models. Examples of information stored in product models are the geometry of the product and the used material. Currently, there is hardly any integration between single-part models and assembly models, nor between product models used in modeling and planning. This results in several di!erent product models for a product, at least one for every discipline involved in modeling and planning, and gives rise to severe problems, because of redundancy of data and loss of information due to conversions between models. A possible solution to this is the use of one integrated product model by all disciplines. Information can be stored by one discipline, and be used by other disciplines.
OMT stands for Object Modeling Technique as described by Rumbaugh et al. [4] . In single-part modeling, there is now a shift from storing only geometry-oriented information towards more function-oriented information. This is done using features in feature-based models [2] . The functional information is very useful during modeling and planning of parts. Many computations can be done on features, instead of on pure geometry, which is much more e!ective.
In this paper, the feature-based concept will be applied to integrated modeling and planning of both single parts and assemblies. An object-oriented feature-based product model is described in Section 2. To represent speci"c assembly information in the product model, assembly features are used. These are de"ned and illustrated in Section 3. A prototype system has been implemented in which models can be created and, in addition, several analysis and planning modules can be activated directly from the modeling environment, thus creating an integrated modeling and planning system suitable for DFA. The prototype system is discussed in Section 4. The way the product model can be pro"tably used during assembly analysis and planning, in particular stability analysis, grip planning, motion planning and assembly sequence planning, is shown in Section 5. Some conclusions are presented in Section 6.
Feature-based product model
In this section, a feature-based product model is described suitable for modeling both single parts and assemblies. This idea was already mentioned by Shah and Rogers [3] . They considered a feature model for single parts as an &assembly' of form features. Fig. 1(a) shows a simple part containing two form features, and a constraint to specify their relative position. Fig. 1(b) shows the same shape, but now containing two components, and a mating relation to specify their relative position. Both the single-part and the assembly model contain &building blocks' and relations between them.
Although there exist similarities between single-part and assembly models, there are also di!erences, in building blocks and in relation types between the building blocks. Whereas in single-part modeling building blocks can be used that subtract volume, in assembly modeling only additive building blocks are used. To specify a product model for both, an object-oriented approach is used. The OMT class diagram notation is used for illustration purposes.
Single-part model
A single part can contain several building blocks of the same type, i.e. several instances of the same form feature.
Each type of form feature is represented by a GenericFormFeature class. Take, for example, a single part with multiple holes in it. Each hole is represented by a speci"c instance, called object in object orientation, of the Hole class. Every feature inherits from the base FormFeature class. This class contains a data structure in which the geometry of the feature can be described and operations, or methods, on these data structures with some speci"c functionality. Each derived feature class, e.g. the ThroughHole class, derives the data elements and operations on them from its base class, and makes some modi"cations on these data elements and operations to describe the geometry of that speci"c feature. Each instance of these classes, describes the exact shape, with speci"ed attributes, e.g. a through hole with speci"ed diameter attribute M8. Detailed descriptions of form feature classes can be found in, for example, Ovtcharova et al. [5] , and an example is shown in Fig. 2 .
A special class is the CompoundFormFeature class, where new form features can be created by taking combinations of other form features. In this way, the set of already known form features can be extended. Therefore we need an association relation between classes. In the OMT notation, such an association is represented by a line between two classes. The line terminators indicate the multiplicity of the association.
For the CompoundFormFeature class, the association with the FormFeature class represents: a CompoundFormFeature has always an association with two or more FormFeatures, whereas a FormFeature has an optional association with a CompoundFormFeature } it is only present when a FormFeature is in a CompoundFormFeature.
Constraints for mutual relations
To de"ne the position and orientation of the instantiated form features, relations or constraints are de"ned between these instances. For this a base Constraint class is de"ned, and derived classes to describe constraints, e.g. the Mate class for the mating relation between two planes, and the O!set class for the o!set relation between two planes. Besides geometric constraints, there can also be algebraic constraints, to specify, for example, a relation between the area of a plane and the volume of a shape. An example of a constraint class hierarchy is given in Fig. 3 . Again, new constraints can be de"ned using the CompoundConstraint class by taking combinations of other constraints. More information on constraints and how to solve them, can be found in, for example, Dohmen [6] .
Feature model: combining form features and constraints
To de"ne a complete single part, both instances of features and instances of constraints must be speci"ed. This is done with a FeatureModel class as shown in Fig. 4 . The FeatureModel class contains a list of feature instances, the FormFeatures, and a list of constraint instances, the Constraints on these feature instances. In Fig. 5 , a feature model of a single part is shown, with instances of features and instances of constraints.
Assembly model
An assembly consists of combinations of single parts, where di!erent instances can be of the same type. These parts are not always directly assembled into the complete product, but sometimes, and for several reasons, subassemblies are created. Both single parts and subassemblies are stable entities (with respect to motions or transportations), and can therefore be assembled onto other entities; these stable entities are called components. The already assembled components are called a partial assembly. A partial assembly can thus be a single part (when assembly has just been started), or a, possibly motion-instable, group of components (during assembly).
Components as building blocks
For each di!erent component type, we introduce a generic component, describing the geometry by its form features. The generic component does not describe a position and orientation in the product; this is described by an instance of a generic component. In this way, a product can contain several instances of the same generic component. Each instance can have di!erent relations within the product. Fig. 6 shows the class diagram used to describe the di!erent components.
As can be seen in Fig. 6 , there exist two derived classes from the GenericComponent class: the SinglePart and the GenericCombined class. The di!erence between the two is that the SinglePart inherits data elements and operations from both GenericComponent and FeatureModel, described in Section 2.1. The SinglePart class represents the feature model of a single part, which cannot be subdivided into smaller components. The GenericCombined class represents the generic components containing more than one component.
Connection features for mutual relations
As within single parts, mutual relations between instances of form features are used to specify the position and orientation of components. In the assembly model this is achieved by assembly relations, in fact the connection features that will be described in Section 3. For now it is enough to know that connection features are on a rather high abstraction level, and that there is a complete hierarchy of connection features; an example class diagram is shown in Fig. 7 . The prede"ned set of generic connection features can be extended by using the CompoundConnectionFeature class. With this class, existing connection features can be combined to generate new connection features.
Generic combined model: combining components and connection features
The GenericCombined class represents components that consist of combinations of instances of components and connection features between them. An attribute in the GenericCombined class contains information whether it represents a stable entity, i.e. a subassembly or product, or it is not known whether the entity is stable, a partial assembly. In Fig. 8 . an example is given of a generic combined component, consisting of three instances of two di!erent generic components, and two instances of a rib}slot connection feature.
Combined product model
As has been shown in the previous sections, in singlepart and in assembly modeling, comparable data structures are used to represent building blocks, mutual relations between the building blocks, and the structures of the instantiated building blocks and relations. In single-part modeling, these are represented by, respectively, instances of form features, instances of constraints, and the feature model. In assembly modeling, these are represented by, respectively, instances of components, instances of connection features, and the generic combined component.
Because of these similarities, new classes are de"ned to establish a uniform modeling environment for modeling single parts and assemblies. These new classes are: the Related, Relation and Combined classes, all shown in Fig. 9 with a bold face. The Related class is introduced as a base class for all building blocks, i.e. the instances of form features and the instances of components. The Relation class is introduced as a base class for all objects that represent a relation between building blocks, i.e. the constraints and connection features. The Combined class is introduced as a base class for classes in which sets of related objects and relations between them are speci"ed, i.e. feature models and generic combined components.
Using these three base classes, a uniform way of modeling single parts and assemblies is created. This uniform modeling concept can be used to combine the two modeling environments into one environment, in which both single parts and assemblies can be modeled.
Assembly features
As within other disciplines speci"c information is stored in speci"c features, e.g. design information in design features and manufacturing information in manufacturing features, assembly information will be stored in assembly features.
Assembly feature dexnitions
Some de"nitions of assembly features used in literature are the following:
E elementary relations between components [7] ; E elementary relations between components extended with some assembly information [8] ; E a collection of elementary relations and matching form features [9] ; E an association between two form features present on di!erent parts [10] .
All these de"nitions are, in one way or another, focusing on the relation between components. Although the relation between components is very important within assembly, more is needed. Assembly features are therefore rede"ned here. An assembly feature is here de"ned as an information carrier for assembly-speci"c information. This is a broad de"nition, but this is needed to carry all assembly-speci"c information within modeling and planning.
E Assembly information can be divided into two types: E⅙ The "rst type represents assembly information used to handle a component, i.e. handling-speci"c assembly information on generic level. E⅙ The second type represents information about the connections between components, i.e. connectionspeci"c assembly information on instance level. So the assembly features are divided into handling features, representing handling information, and connection features, representing connections between components.
Handling features
A handling feature is di!erent from other features. There are no generic descriptions of types of handling features, i.e. there does not exist some prede"ned set of handling feature types with corresponding behavior linked to these types. Every handling feature instance is unique and carries information on (see also Fig. 10 ):
E feeding, i.e. how the component is fed into the assembly system, e.g. by component trays or feeders; E "xturing, i.e. how the component is "xed (only for base components); E grippers, i.e. which grippers can be used to grasp the component, and how this can be done; E matching grasping areas, i.e. for each gripper all areas where it can grasp the component, independent of the actual position and orientation of the component.
The HandlingFeature class provides methods to store and retrieve information about feeding, "xturing and grasping, for a generic component. The feeding and "xturing information consists of prede"ned position and orientation information, together with involved contact areas. The gripper information consists of, among other things, the number of "ngers, the maximum "nger width, the "nger length, minimal and maximal grasp forces, and available motions.
Connection features
A designer thinks in higher-level connection types between components, rather than in elementary relations. These connection types can be structured in socalled connection features, which are much closer to his way of thinking than the elementary relations.
The idea of connection features is that characteristics of connection types can be incorporated in these features. By specifying a connection feature in a product model, the assembly-speci"c information known by the feature is also available in the model. Characteristics of a connection are, of course, the static characteristics when the connection has been established, but dynamic characteristics are even more important, especially within assembly planning. These dynamic characteristics are about how the connection can be established (during assembly) or can be broken (during disassembly).
The ConnectionFeature class provides methods to store and retrieve assembly information for a speci"c connection between several components. Here an extendible list is provided, to show some of the information that is available when the connection type is known: E Insertion path. The insertion path is a trajectory from the insertion position to the "nal position. This trajectory can also be a prede"ned procedure for some compliant motion, i.e. a motion using contacts during assembly to eliminate uncertainties in position and orientation; E Tolerances. Tolerances required to establish the connection between the components; E Contact areas. Contact areas are the areas involved in the connection; E Internal freedom of motion. The internal freedom of motion is the set of motions that can separate the component and the partial assembly. This can be both translational and rotational freedom of motion; E Geometric rexnements. Geometric re"nements are special re"nements to ease the assembly operation, e.g. rounds and chamfers.
A prede"ned class hierarchy of commonly used connection features, the elementary connection features, is shown in Fig. 11 . It is possible to extend the used set by de"ning completely new ones, but it is also possible to create new connections by combining already existing ones. The latter can be done by using the CompoundConnectionFeature class. Examples of compound connection features are given in Fig. 12 .
A special type of connection is the attachment. Attachments are connections enforced by so-called agents. Agents, consisting of components and connections, are only needed to enforce a connection, see also Sanderson et al. [11] . Take, for example, a functional connection to "x two plates. This can be done by taking a bolt attachment connection. So, by specifying the functional connection to "x two plates, a new component is introduced with its own connections, i.e. the bolt with its mutual connections. The new components and mutual connections are called the agents } divided into component and connection agents. By choosing a di!erent connection to "x the plates, e.g. bolts and nuts to fasten them, other component and connection agents are introduced.
The fact that a component or a connection is an agent, is important during modeling. It provides information why a certain component or connection is in the model: the mutual attachment connection is needed. Deleting an agent from a model will therefore have direct in#uence on the attachment relation. Because an attachment is always related to at least one component agent, by instantiating an attachment, always one or more speci"c components are instantiated.
Assembly modeling
A prototype assembly modeling system has been implemented. In this section, this system will be shortly described. First, some implementation issues are given, and then the most interesting aspect of the system, combined class modeling, is discussed.
Implementation issues
The architecture of the prototype is shown in Fig. 13 . Modeling and planning algorithms make use of the same product model, the feature-based product model described in Section 2. There is one interface module, making it possible to call planning algorithms during modeling and vice versa, which is useful for DFA analyses. Some of the functions can be accessed by a graphical user interface (gui), to provide the user with an easy mechanism to manipulate the model. Other applications, which do not directly make use of the graphical user interface, can also have access to the interface for modeling and planning functionality.
The system is able to create complete components and assemblies from the provided instance related and relation objects. A simple constraint solver has been implemented to generate the position and orientation of every instance related object. The complete geometry of the components and assemblies is represented with the ACIS geometric library. Once a part or product has been created, it can be directly used as a generic component by instantiating it into another partial assembly.
In Section 2.3, a description was given of the Combined class structure, which provides a uniform modeling environment for single-part and assembly modeling. From Combined objects, there are association relations to both Related and Relation objects. There are also association relations between Related and Relation objects themselves. All theses objects and their mutual associations can be represented by a graph; the nodes are the objects, the arcs the associations. On the other hand, the Combined object itself represents some geometry, i.e. a single part or an assembly. Therefore, the same object can be looked at in two di!erent ways: as a graph or as geometry. For this, a geometry viewer and a graph viewer are used. A geometry view consists of a line drawing or a shaded image of the model.
An example of a graph view is shown in Fig. 14 . For building and viewing the graph, the XHDG widget set [12] has been used. This widget set is capable of representing multi-level graphs. One can hide details of a graph at a lower level, by representing the complete graph as a single node at a higher level. By clicking on such a multi-level node, it will be expanded, and the underlying graph is shown.
Both types of views have advantages and disadvantages, and used together they can supplement each other. A geometry view can provide a good spatial notion of the model, whereas a graph view can provide a good insight in the structure of the model and a good selection mechanism for both Related and Relation objects.
The planning modules can be directly accessed during modeling, both in a graph and in a geometry view. This makes it possible to perform DFA actions during modeling.
Combined class modeling
In this section, possible ways of creating and maintaining combined models are described. Basically there are two ways for this: o! line by describing the model in a text "le and parsing the "le into the modeling system, and on line by using the graphical user interface of the system. There is no need to further describe the steps taken in o!-line modeling using a text "le } it works as with any other interpreter. On the other hand, some concepts of on-line modeling warrant further explanation.
Before the actual creation of the combined model can start, the generic elements needed in the structure must be available. These elements can be separated into the related and relation elements, and depending on the fact whether one wants to create a feature model or an assembly, the form features and constraints, or the generic components and connection features are shown.
For example, before one can create a feature model, form feature descriptions and constraints must be available in some kind of library. These can be selected and added to the feature model. Then associations between the form features and the constraints must be de"ned in such a way that the result will be the required feature model.
An element added to the model can be an object from the Related or the Relation class. Depending on which type one "rst adds to the model, there are two ways of modeling: related-driven modeling and relation-driven modeling.
In related-driven modeling, "rst instances of Related objects, generic form features or generic components, are added, and then Relation objects between these Related objects are speci"ed. The only extension of this concept to the commonly used bottom-up concept, is that both Related and Relation objects contain more knowledge about each other, because of the features. For example, according to already speci"ed Related objects, a selection can be made of possibly matching Relation objects. This can be helpful for the designer in specifying the right relations between related objects. A disadvantage is that this is still a bottom-up modeling concept: the detailed generic objects must already be available before the relations are speci"ed.
In relation-driven modeling, on the other hand, "rst Relation objects are speci"ed, and then Related objects. At "rst sight, this does not di!er much from the previous way, e.g. the Related objects can be selected from a matching list dependent on the already chosen Relation objects. This is still bottom-up modeling. However, the relation-driven modeling concept can be helpful in realizing a top-down modeling concept. Suppose that the user is capable of specifying some undetailed Related objects. Then, by specifying Relation objects between these instances, matching geometry can be created on the Related objects, because of the knowledge available in the Relation objects. In this way, more detail is speci"ed for the Related objects. This is modeling from the conceptual towards the detailed level, i.e. top-down modeling.
It is possible to use the two modeling techniques alternately in one modeling session. Some parts of the model can be modelled by using the related-driven technique, e.g. when using standard components. Other parts of the model, which are more dependent on preferred connections, can be modeled by using the relation-driven technique.
Assembly planning
Assembly features cannot only be e!ectively used in modeling, but also in planning. Within assembly planning, several modules exist that can only work properly with certain assembly-speci"c information. How assembly features can provide such information, is described in this section.
In literature, the term assembly planning is often exclusively used for assembly sequence planning [13}15]. Although assembly sequence planning } "nding feasible sequences in which the product can be assembled } is a very important planning module in assembly planning, there exists many other modules [16] . Assembly sequence planning is highly dependent on these other modules, especially where these modules concern assemblability.
The following list brie#y enumerates the most important assembly planning modules with their speci"c goals [17] : E Fixture planning. A "xture planner determines the base component, the "rst component to assemble, and the "xtures; E Feeding planning. A feeding planner determines the feeders for the components to assemble; E Stability analysis. A stability analyzer checks whether an assembly is stable, and thus can be used as partial assembly or subassembly; E Grip planning. A grip planner determines the tools for gripping a component, and the areas on the component where to grasp it; E Subassembly planning. A subassembly planner tries to divide the complete product into subassemblies. The main requirement for subassemblies is that they remain stable when manipulated, but other requirements can be that the subassembly must ful"l some function, or is important for service purposes; E Motion planning. A motion planner determines a path for a component to be added to the partial assembly, from the feeding position to the "nal assembled position; E Assembly sequence planning. An assembly sequence planner determines feasible assembly sequences for a product; E Scheduling. A scheduler determines an optimal assembly sequence for a complete batch of products.
In the remainder of this section, it will be indicated how assembly features can be pro"tably used in stability analysis, grip planning, motion planning and assembly sequence planning.
Stability analysis
Stability analysis is a very important issue in assembly. For example, in subassembly planning, an assembly is decomposed into stable subassemblies, and in assembly sequence planning, stable components must be assembled onto stable partial assemblies. According to Boneschanscher [18] , three types of stability can be distinguished, depending on the forces taken into account:
E Gravitational stability, only takes into account gravity, E Assembly stability, takes into account both gravity and additional forces caused by the joining operation, E Motion stability, takes into account gravity and additional forces due to acceleration during motion of the assembly.
The focus will here be on the "rst stability type, gravitational stability. Therefore, where the word stability is used, gravitational stability should be read. The other types of stability can be checked using the same methods as for gravitational stability, by using the resulting force instead of the gravitational force. However, the exact calculation of the resulting force can be very di$cult. To analyze whether an assembly is stable, two steps can be distinguished: "rst analyze translational stability, and then rotational stability. Within translational stability analysis, translations between components are taken into account (see Fig. 15(a) ), within rotational stability analysis, rotations between components (see Fig. 15(b) ). The latter step is far more complex than the "rst. One advantage of dividing the stability analysis into these two steps is that the second step can be omitted when the "rst step already "nds the assembly to be instable.
Translational stability
During assembly, each time a component is added to the partial assembly, and a relatively easy thing to analyze is whether a just added component has some stability impact on the new partial assembly. Taking friction into account, the just added component on a partial assembly can have stability e!ects on other components already assembled. However, here friction is not taken into account, and therefore only the component just added has to be checked for stability.
To know whether a component can translate under in#uence of the gravity, one has to investigate whether it is possible to translate, or move, the component in the gravitational direction. For this purpose, the internal freedom of motion (IFM) of a component is used, the set of motion directions that can separate a component from its partial assembly [19] . If one of the directions in the IFM can be transformed in such a way that it contains an element in the direction of the gravitational force, then the component is instable in relation with its partial assembly.
Lee and Yi [19] used in their de"nition of IFM only the three principal axes, which is too restricted: in that case assembly is only possible in these three directions. To allow all directions, a method called visibility mapping is used. This method is also used by Chen et al. [20, 21] for several applications in manufacturing, such as computing machinability on CNC machines, and mould and die design. Mattikalli and Khosla [22] also used this method for stability analysis.
Traditional visibility mapping methods map the possible translation directions onto a unit sphere, resulting in a so-called visibility map or VMap. Computing with such Vmaps, in particular taking the intersection of two Vmaps to determine the set of motions that can separate a component from two other components, turns out to be di$cult. Therefore, Mattikalli et al. [23] and van Holland and Bronsvoort [24] independently developed an alternative cube representation for the IFM that is computationally more attractive. 
Using connection features for internal freedom of motion
An advantage of using connection features, is that there is already knowledge of possible motion directions available within the generic connection. Every generic connection feature contains the generic contact areas, and a generic description of the IFM. For every instance, this generic IFM can be directly used to retrieve the actual IFM. The IFM of a component can then be computed by intersecting the IFMs of all involved connection features. To determine translation stability, the resulting IFM must be intersected with an IFM representing a plane with the normal in the direction of the gravitational force. If this intersection is empty, the assembly is translationally stable, otherwise it is translationally instable.
Rotational stability
To decide that a component is rotationally instable, one has to "nd a rotation axis around which the component can rotate, given the available forces. A rotation axis di!ers from a translation direction in that an axis contains both a position and a direction, which makes the computations even more di$cult. Another di!erence is that when already more than two components are in the resulting partial assembly, one has to take into account that already examined contact areas can become instable by adding a new component. This can be seen in Fig. 16 , where assembling a component C results in a rotationally instable connection between component A and B, although the connection between component B and C itself is rotationally stable. Also other components not directly connected to the just assembled component, can have in#uence on the stability of the assembly, e.g. component E in Fig. 16(c) . These components must also be considered.
Mattikalli and Khosla [25] described a theoretical basis for "nding all possible rotation axes, the rotational degrees of freedom. In particular, they showed that it is su$cient to investigate the edges of the convex hulls of the contact areas involved. They also developed a structure to represent all possible rotation axes.
Using connection features for rotational degrees of freedom
By using connection features, there is no need to investigate all edges just mentioned. Take, for example, the rib}slot connection feature. This feature already contains the information that there are at most four possible rotation axes. The possible rotation axes are stored within the generic descriptions of the connection features. Using information available on instance level, the actual possible rotation axes can be directly provided, see Fig. 17 . By combining all possible rotation axes of all involved connections, the resulting possible rotation axes are found. These can be checked against external force information, to determine whether the assembly is rotationally instable. 
Grip planning
The main purpose in grip planning is to "nd how a component can be grasped, in such a way that it can be assembled onto the partial assembly. To "nd a set of grips, all areas where the "ngers of a certain gripper can be positioned must be found, the so-called "nger domains. This is a time-consuming step. When all "nger domains have been determined, a selection must be made so that a stable grip is found. When the gripper has only two or three "ngers, the positions to place these "ngers are always on a line, respectively in a plane, called the grip plane. This reduces the problem of "nding stable grips from a 3D to a 2D problem. The usual way to "nd the "nger domains is by retrieving the required information from the geometry of the product model only.
Using geometry only to xnd xnger domains
Finger domains can be found by taking the complement of all areas where the "ngers cannot be positioned, i.e. the non-free regions. One method to "nd these regions is described by van Bruggen et al. [26] , using so-called Expanded Face Solids (EFS). Baartman [27] has described some extensions to this method. The EFS for a face in the product model is an envelope volume dependent on the thickness of the "nger tip.
To get all non-free regions in the model, an EFS for every face in the model must be created, and intersected with the model. Because this has to be done for every face, the time complexity of this method is dependent on the squared number of faces.
Using features to xnd xnger domains
The idea of using features in grip planning is to interrogate the features in a product model to see where they can or cannot be grasped. Using feature information will speed up the "nger domain determination. Which types of features are used, can be seen in Fig. 18 . In the "rst phase of the "nger domain determination, form features and handling features can give information about "nger domains. This set, initially the same for every instance of the component, can be used in the second phase to determine actual gripper-speci"c grips on instance level. The latter can be done by combining the initial set of "nger domains with connection information and assembly directions stored in the connection features.
Using form features
In every generic form feature de"nition, information useful for grip planning can be stored. By using this information, every instance can generate potential "nger domains from its parameters. In Fig. 19 , information stored in the generic de"nition of a dove-tail slot feature is shown. The parameters for width, length and depth are de"ned here. On the basis of the values for the parameters of an instance, the non-free regions can be computed for a speci"c "nger tip. The in#uence of other features on this feature, which can further restrict the free regions, is not yet taken into account, and therefore the found "nger domains are called local "nger domains.
The local "nger domains on each feature can be enhanced by giving some kind of ranking to it, depending on the graspability known by the feature. Curved faces can be used for grasping, but it is better to use planar faces. Some "nger domains can be reached by the gripper from both top, and front and back side, other "nger domains can only be reached from front and back side, resulting in a lower ranking because the orientation of the gripper must be taken into account here. See Fig. 19 for an example of di!erent rankings. The ranking can be used later when the best grip must be chosen from all possible grips. The local "nger domains found for all features in the model can be combined to determine the local "nger domains for the complete model.
Areas found to be within a local "nger domain, can still be non-free regions because of the in#uence of other features. A feature does, in general, not know, whether there exists in#uence from other features. For example, in Fig. 20 , the two rib features may be too close to each other to position a "nger in the slot between them. Therefore, an additional step has to be executed to compute the global "nger domains from the already generated local "nger domains. For this, a variant of the geometric EFS method can be used. Fortunately, features themselves can give some information on whether they can possibly in#uence the "nger domains of each other. Only additive features, features that add volume to a model, can have in#uence on "nger domains of other features, subtractive features cannot.
Using handling features
Relevant information stored in the handling features can be used by the form features, e.g. the "nger width of a speci"c gripper is used by the form features to generate the global "nger domains for that gripper. Besides gripper information, also feeder and "xturing information can be found in the handling feature. This information can be used to further reduce each gripper-speci"c set of global "nger domains found for every generic component. All areas involved in feeding and/or "xturing the component are non-free regions, and therefore removed from the set of global "nger domains. The resulting set of "nger domains is stored for every type of gripper in the handling feature. This gripper-speci"c set of "nger domains can be used for every instance to determine the actual grip.
Using connection features
Until now, only information has been considered independently of the position where the component will be assembled on the partial assembly. This position is di!erent for every instance of the component. Additional useful information can be retrieved from the connection features in the model. These features &know' which areas cannot be in the set of "nger domains because they are involved in a connection. These areas are removed from the set of "nger domains.
To "nd stable grips, features can be used as well. Possible grips can be generated by slicing the component perpendicular to the assembly direction. The slice reduces the problem of "nding an actual grip from a 3D problem to a 2D problem, or a 2 D problem if the orientations of the faces are taken into account. The global "nger domains are intersected with the slice, and the resulting intersection lines are used to determine possible grips that have correct values for closure, equilibrium and stability.
The form features can be further used to retrieve information on possible grip edges in such a slice. From an edge, the related face and form feature can be found. This feature can give information on the opposite face, which can be used to "nd a correct closure. For example, a block feature &knows' that its back face is opposite to its front face, and that they are parallel. Finding opposite faces can, in general, be used as a heuristic to "nd possible grips. Another heuristic can be to "rst evaluate the "nger domains available on the largest design feature in the model.
See van Holland and Bronsvoort [28] for more details on this feature-based grip planning method.
Motion planning
Motion planning consists of two steps (see Fig. 21 ). In gross motion planning, a collision-free path is searched for a component from the feeding position to a position near the partial assembly, the insertion position. In "ne motion planning, the last phase of the assembly, the actual insertion of the component, is taken into account: an assembly path is searched from the insertion position to the "nal position. Here contacts between components, by de"nition, cannot be avoided.
Gross motion planning
To determine the gross motion path, the geometry of component and partial assembly are taken, and an obstacle-free path is computed in 3D space.
Within gross motion planning, there is no major bene-"t of using assembly features. Only for determining the insertion position, the position where gross motion ends and "ne motion starts, assembly features can be useful.
Fine motion planning
In "ne motion planning, the contact areas between component and partial assembly are used to determine a path that &leads' the component to its "nal position. Assembly features, in particular connection features, can be pro"tably used in two ways: by providing possible motion directions and possible "ne motion strategies. The internal freedom of motion stored within connection features, can be used to retrieve the possible motion directions.
Speci"c connections, e.g. (threaded) pen-hole and plane-mate, often have their own speci"c "ne motion strategies. To select a suitable strategy in case no connections features are used, the type of connection must be retrieved from the geometry, which is sometimes very hard, or even impossible. When using the contact information stored in connection features, the type of contact is already available. In addition, generic "ne motion strategies can already be stored within the generic connection features. When there is a need for a speci"c "ne motion, the speci"c instance of the connection feature can provide the generic "ne motion strategy with parameters, resulting in the "ne motion strategy to be used.
Assembly sequence planning
There exist many publications on assembly sequence planning. For an overview, see Gottschlich et al. [17] . Important references are De Fazio and Whitney [29] , Homem de Mello and Sanderson [13] , Lozano-PeH res and Wilson [30] and Chakrabarty and Wolter [31] .
The whole process of assembly sequence planning can be subdivided into three main steps, of which sometimes the "rst two steps are taken together:
1. generate precedence relations between the components of a product, 2. generate all feasible assembly sequences, 3. "nd the optimal assembly sequence from the feasible sequences. These three steps are now brie#y described.
Generate precedence relations
Sometimes the precedence relations are gathered by interrogating a human assembly planner, but this is extremely di$cult for larger models, because of the large number of precedence relations. Therefore, mostly computer tools are used. These tools take as input a geometric description of the product, with the available relations between components. The } mostly low-level } relations are restricted to whether components mate with each other, and whether these matings are "xed. In the previous sections, it has already been described how features in general, and assembly features in particular, can be used to determine certain precedence relations. For example, stability analysis uses assembly features to determine the stability of a component. Only a stable component can be assembled, so this induces certain precedence relations. Using features for generating precedence relations does not change the basic ideas on how to generate them, but it di!ers in the way assemblyspeci"c information is retrieved. Feature models can signi"cantly decrease the complexity and the time used to retrieve this information.
Generate feasible assembly sequences
Feasible assembly sequences are those sequences that can result in the complete product. The precedence relations are used to generate feasible sequences. The feasible sequences can be represented by an AND/OR graph [32] . See Fig. 22 for a simple product, and Fig. 23(a) for its AND/OR graph. Mostly the AND/OR graph is built simultaneously with investigating the precedence relations. This can be done by "rst searching for feasible disassembly sequences for the product, and then reversing them to get the feasible assembly sequences. Every component in the product is investigated in turn, to check whether it is possible to disassemble it from the product. If the component can be disassembled, it is removed from the product, and the procedure is repeated on the components left, until all components have been taken out. Finding disassembly sequences is combinatorially less expensive than "nding assembly sequences, because every step in disassembling a product leads to a smaller product that always can be disassembled, Fig. 22 , without (a) and with (b) using feature information. Note that the AND relations in (a) marked with a cross represent search directions initially followed but giving a negative result, because the represented (dis)assembly operation cannot be performed. whereas every step in assembling a product leads to a bigger product, with increasing chances on constraining precedence relations for components still to assemble. The latter can result in checking many infeasible sequences.
Retrieve the optimal assembly sequence
The optimal sequence } or semi-optimal sequence, because the optimal can seldom be found due to all kinds of competing criteria [29] } is the sequence with the optimum for some kind of cost function, taking into account, for example, total assembly time and used resources. This optimal sequence can be generated using some Branch-and-Bound method [33] . Because of the combinatorial explosion, there are many sequences to investigate, and heuristic search methods are used for faster retrieving the optimal sequence.
Because of the need for speci"c resources during
#exible assembly } such as grippers, feeders and "xtures } it is not very useful to determine the optimal sequence o! line, and to store it together with the product model. During actual assembly, the availability of the resources can vary. One reason for this is the unpredictable time a resource is actually used during assembly, because of all kinds of uncertainties that may arise during assembly. It is therefore better to calculate the optimal sequence on line, just before the actual assembly takes place, so that the available resources can be taken into account, and uncertainties have been eliminated as much as possible [34] .
Additional proxts of using features for sequence planning
Usually, the selection of the next candidate component to be evaluated for disassembly is done by a time-consuming trial-and-error method. One by one, every component in the partial assembly left is chosen, and is evaluated to see whether it can be disassembled.
More sophisticated knowledge can be used, because some features already contain information about possible assembly sequences. By using connection feature information, a reduction in search space can be realized. Connection features can often give information on the precedences of the components involved in the connection, resulting in a priority for the selection of the next component to evaluate.
Connection features with agents, can quickly give the component to select "rst, because they &know' something about the disassembly sequence. It is useless to try to disassemble a plate when it is still connected by a bolt, so the connection feature will present the bolt "rst, and after that the plate connected by the bolt. Take, for example, the product of Fig. 22 . In Fig. 23(a) , the search space is shown when no feature information is used. Between the base and the plate there exists a speci"c attachment, say a pattern of threaded connections. This speci"c attachment contains two bolts as component agents, and two attachments as connection agents. These attachments are the threaded connections, each of them containing one bolt as the component agent, and a threaded pen-hole and a normal pen-hole connection as connection agents.
A connection feature representing a pattern can directly indicate that it does not matter in which order to disassemble the components, e.g. that it does not matter in which order a pattern of bolts is assembled. In the example above, this means that the search space is reduced because it does not matter whether "rst bolt c is assembled, or bolt d. The attachments, i.e. the threaded connections, further reduce the search space, because these attachments directly indicate the assembly order for base, plate and bolt: "rst the base, then the plate, and "nally the bolt. There is no need to search for alternative solutions here. Fig. 23(b) shows the reduced search space when feature information is taken into account.
Thus, by using feature information, the AND/OR graph can shrink signi"cantly, resulting in a smaller number of sequences that have to be checked. This will result in much lower computation times for the assembly sequence planner.
Conclusions
The concept of combining a single-part feature model and an assembly feature model, has resulted in a very powerful integrated object-oriented product model. Modeling of single parts and of assemblies, is in this concept based on the same structure, providing a uniform way of working. Therefore an important step to integrate single-part and assembly modeling in one system has been made.
Just as features are a valuable concept in manufacturing, they are also useful in assembly. Assembly features, i.e. handling and connection features, are modeling entities on a conceptually higher level than those provided by geometric modelers. More assembly information known during design can be stored, and be used in subsequent phases of the product life cycle.
Connection features can be a basis for a relationdriven modeling concept. Within this concept, a model starts with raw geometry, and the relations between the geometric elements create more details of the shapes. This concept can be useful in bridging the current gap between functional and geometric modelers.
Assembly features can be pro"tably used in assembly planning modules. This has been shown for stability analysis, grip planning, motion planning and assembly sequence planning, but is likely also the case for other assembly planning modules. The modules cannot only be used in the actual assembly planning phase, but also in the modeling phase to check whether certain requirements related to assembly are ful"lled, which can be used to implement the DFA concept.
Therefore, the feature concept does not only integrate single-part and assembly modeling, but also modeling and planning. With the implementation of the prototype system, it has been demonstrated that both integrations are feasible (see [35] ) for more details). Further development of the system can therefore result in a powerful integrated modeling and planning system for complex products.
